Objective/Outcome

1. Clarify the issues and constraints on basic education in terms of disparity of respective countries by comparing with those of Japan.
2. Analyze the measure for improvement of disparity on basic education between central and remote areas by reference of the case and experience of Okinawa Prefecture.
3. Formulate a feasible action plan to reduce disparity on basic education in respective countries.

Target Organization / Group

Ministry of Education, Department of Basic Education

Target Group

more than ten (10) years of work experience in education administration.

Outline

This program is designed to formulate plans for reducing domestic disparities in basic education through analysis on the experience of Japan such as measures on education for all, its administration system, and the case of Okinawa Prefecture including post-war reconstruction and measures for its remote area and education for the challenged.

Contents

1-1 Issue analysis (exercise)
1-2 Education administration system in Japan (lecture, observation and discussion)
1-3 Laws, regulations and finance (lec and dsc)
2-1 Measures for remote area (lec, obs, and dsc)
2-2 Special education for the challenged (lec, obs and dsc)
2-3 Case study of Okinawa (lec, obs and dsc)
3-1 PCM workshop
3-2 PDM

Remarks and Website

(A) NPO Lequio Wings/(B) NPO Lequio Wings